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writing a simple function to find the smallest number in an array. I've declared a variable abc as global in the function and when I try to use it within the recursive function, it says that it's not defined. I don't know why. Here's the code: def
smallest_number(my_list): global abc print(abc) if len(my_list) == 0: print("There's nothing in the list!") return else: print(my_list[0]) abc = abc + (my_list[0]) print(abc) smallest_number(my_list[1:]) A: Use a while loop or try this: def smallest_number(my_list):
abc = 0 print(abc) while len(my_list): print(my_list[0]) abc += my_list[0] del my_list[0] print(abc) smallest_number(my_list[1:]) example: >>> a = range(1000) >>> smallest_number(a) 0 1000 1525 1574 1604 1625 >>> EDIT: I am no way implying this is the right answer
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movies, . Another movie with Singh Saab and Raghavendra Rautela. Singh Saab the Great Marathi movie is a latest Indian comedy drama film directed by Anil Kumar Sharma in his first cinema venture and produced by Mr. Bhanwar Thakur under Mr. Sharma’s international banner Sunlight Studios. It is an Indian comedy-drama film inspired by the life of the tax collector Syed Ali Shah in the 1940s
and 50s and also it is based on Indian-American author Robert Ludlum’s controversial novel The Bourne Identity. The film is based on the life of Syed Ali Shah, an Indian tax collector in the 1940s and 50s. The film is an India production and is the debut of Anil Sharma as a director and also stars Dr. Rekha in an important role. The film will be released on 7 November 2018 in India and the United

States.Cast Suhail Karim, .Anil Kumar Sharma. Singh Saab The Great Hindi Movie Download In Hindi. Singh Saab the Great is an Hindi drama film directed by Anil Sharma and produced by Bhanwar Thakur. The film stars Sunny Deol and Urvashi Rautela and has been released on 6 November 2013. India's number one detective, Sir Syed Ali Shah, encounters a mysterious woman who calls herself, .
Singh Saab the . The romantic drama explores a love story between a patriotic person and an independent woman. The movie follows the life of Sir Syed Ali Shah, a lone tax collector in 1950s . Singh Saab The Great - Full Movie (HD) Sunny Deol, Urvashi Rautela, Prakash Raj Description of Singh Saab the Great hindi movie : Singh Saab the Great hindi movie free download 720p Singh Saab the

Great hindi movie free download 720p Singh Saab The Great Hindi Movie 720p Free Download (HD) Singh Saab the Great hindi movie free download 720p Singh Saab the Great hindi movie free download 720p full movie hd Singh Saab The Great – Nausherwan Al dank mun fikar (एनआश्र्वार्ण आल दंग मु� 3da54e8ca3
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